A Diﬀerent Kind of Company
We make what once was impossible, possible. Offering credit responsibly to those who others don’t serve takes
experience and a different way of looking at things. Our seasoned management team has on average over 15 years
of experience in technology and financial services. We are committed to translating our experience and investment
in technology and advanced analytics into savings for our customers. And the results show it.

Our Growth
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2.3M

CEO

customers served

Jason Harvison

$7.4B

A financial services veteran
with over 20 years experience,
including the development
and implementation of more
than 10 financial products

Making a Diﬀerence

CFO Chris Lutes

$4B

Former CFO for Silicon
Valley Bank and several
companies in technology
and financial services

in loan originations

40%

saved by customers
over payday loans

reduction in portfolio
APR since 2013

85%+

140K

customer satisfaction
for all products

RISE customers have
improved their credit score

Elevate’s Center for the New Middle Class
In 2016, Elevate launched the Center for the New Middle Class with the
purpose of conducting research to better understand the behaviors and
challanges of America’s growing “New Middle Class”.

37%

35%

say that it is “extremely
important” for a loan to
help them build credit

of non-prime consumers
say their lack of credit
keeps them from making
financial progress

of non-prime consumers
believe that bank loan
products are not
designed for them

See Elevate 10-K for additional company information

Employees in Fort Worth,
Dallas, San Diego, London,
and Bury St Edmonds, UK

Certified as one of
the country’s Best
Medium Workplaces
by Great Place to
Work® and Fortune,
July 2018-July 2019.
08-16-2018

70%

650+

We are disrupting the non-prime lending space by providing responsible
online credit solutions. Our innovative products provide immediate relief
to customers today while helping them build a brighter financial future.

Contact Us
Ishviene Arora
elevate@fullyvested.com
(917)765-8720

www.elevate.com
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